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Disorder Pursued by 

Victorious Serbians

vE ia iiy now uear 
For Important Work 

North of Somme R.
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BIG GAINS ON 
FRENCH FRONT

i
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Ien* y
Have Captured all the High 

, Ground Between Combles and 
Pozieres-Bapaume Wood—Over 
2000 Prisoners Are Taken In
cluding 65 Officers—Successful 
Bombing Attacks Are Carried 
Out Against Hostile Stations "

Bulgarian Positions at Malkeni- -
dze and Malareka Now in Hands DfltlSIl BfC&k
of Serbians—Bulgarian Forces v !____
I nrkr General Boyadjeiffs is 1 OlTCl l^lllC
Retiring in Disorder Toward
Monaster With Serbs in Pur- British Troops in Great Assault Break 
suit—Serbs Capture Large Through Enemy’s Third Line
Number of Prisoners and War Trenches—Enemy is Fleeing

Before Advance of Vic
torious British.

The Capture of’Préize Farm which 
Was Honeycombed Wfth Under
ground Passages and Redoubts 
and Fortified With Six Separate 
Line of Trenches Was g Notable 
Work—French Are Now Mas
ters of High Positions—Hipt 
General’s Tactics Are Falling 
Before French Blows—Germans 
Making Desperate Effort to De
fend Remaining Defences of 
Peronne

Negotiations 
to Be Renewed a

AIb
i»

iary LONDON, Sept. 15.—The greater 
part of Bouleaux wood, the high wood 
and the towns of Fiers, Martinpuicb 
and Coureelette, have been taken by 
-he British forces, who, in addition, 
captured all the high ground between 
Combles and the Pozieres-Bapaume 
rogd, according to an official state
ment issued to-night. More than 2,300 
prisoners were captured in the drive. 
The statement says :—To-day's fight
ing, which has been severe, resulted 
in our capture of virtually all the high 
ground between Combles and the 
Pozieres-Bapaume road. Most of Bou
leaux wood, Fiers high wood, Mar
tin puich .and Courçelette have fallen 
.nto our hands. The enemy fought 
stubbornly^ to retain this ground. Over 
2,300 prisoners havg been passed back 
including 65 officers, 6 of them being 
battalion commanders. Our air ser
vice to-dav maintained a constant and 
successful co-operation with our artil- 

about iery and infantry, frequent and accur- 
cages. Others ate reports having been furnished in 

-he course of the battle. Hostile ar
tillery and infantry have been effec
tually gauged by our aeroplanes w'th 

â| S 11 ■ I DÜTTI I" nach ne-gun fire. Many bombing at-
IIA V AI DAI II 1 aCks were carried ollt against hostile

* ell* “FI 1 I Lb - aerodromes and railway station, in
II 1 Q nrr AI rniini IT be course of which troops trains "were 
IJ II y nrrW | UUlJlI I ■3it’ and transport and railway sidings 

■ if A fcfV n Amt, . stacked with machine-gun fire. An-
I AI |»||! r Il|ijriTAIf J|. other German kite balloch was
II T| U U LI I MIf 111 ,rouSbt down. Total number hostile

aeroplanes destroyed to-day, 13. Nine 
athers were driven down in a damaged 
?ondition. Four of our machine are 
missing.

y Rune ilium President of Board of Trade 
Has Succeeded in Getting Nego

tiations Between Hallway 
Companies and Trades 

Futons Resumed

• < «
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r :Materials—One Bulgarian Regi
ment Lost 1500 Men and Battle r 
Field is Strewn With Enemy
Corpses

f;■
■ m
ü■ri ow,„, ,o sh.*.e.H,yNh!r.Ae^.ohss the sea-

thtf streets of ’Berlin.LONDON, anu petrol, cabs disappear fromSept. 15.—A despatch, 
dated from the British fronti n France, 
says :—To-day our troops, in a great 
assault, have broken through the 
enemy’s third line of defence. It is 
reported that Floers is in our hands,

!
LONDON, Sept. 15.—Another effort 

is being made to avert the threatened 
strike of railway employees, who 
demanding 10 shillings increase in 
their wages, .which railway managers 
refuse to grant. Walter Runciman, 
President of the Board of Trade, is 
talking the initiative in the attempt. 
A conference between representative 
railways and their men broke up yes
terday without any agreement being 
reached, the Unions refusing to ac
cept the compromise advance of three 
shilling a week in addition to the war 
bonus of five shillings given the 
last October. In reference to the arbit
ration of the question as to whether 
they should be given this, Runciman 
went into conference ’this afternoon 
with the railway men in an attempt 
to compose the difference between the

Sii*SALONIKI, Sept. 16.—The Bulgar
ians are falling back in disorder to
ward Monastir. pursued by the vic
ierions Serbians, according to an offi-

■

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The capture of 
Priez Farm was a notable work. This 
pdsitions was ‘honeycombed
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British Advance is Most 
Notable Since Offensive 

Began on July 1st, 1916

:with
underground passages and redoubts(ial statement published at Serbian anfj that our infantry are advancing 

headquarters. The text of the state- j further in the direction of Morval. iiand fortified with six separate lines of 
trenches.

-
These were cleaned up 

completely by the Frencn troops.
German counter-attacks against the 

two hills which had been the immedi
ate objectives of this offensive failed 
utterly, showing that the French are 
masters of these high positions.

This lends strength to the belief 
that the way has been cleared for 
more important wont on the front

ment follows :in- j about 2 miles east of Ginchv. On our 
• After two days artillery prépara-;ieft we are at the moment at the out- 

iion and occupation of enemy’s advan- gkirts of Martinpuicb, and to the right 
ced posts, our troops carried out de-

,iflkmAB

ar-

we have moved forward along the 
oisive attack in the principal Bulgar-‘ whole tine, encircling the high-wood 
ian positions in the direction of Flor- and occupying the main part of Bou- 
ina. which was crov, nod with

-
Three Towns and Two Woods and 

all the High Ground Between 
Combles and Pozieres-Bapaume 
Wood Fall Into Hands of the 
British—British Now Have Com 
mand of the Approaches to 
Bapaume — Germans Fought 
Stubbornly to Hold Their ^ .
Ground-r-Further South the Uerman Attacks 
British Took Floers Making 
Secure Their Possession of 
Ginchy

ian forces are continuing their pro
gress and have reached Atuta river, 
north-west of Kronstadt. There has 
been no change in the situation on the 
Eastern front from the Carpathians to 
Riga.

icll Ilf
$com- leaux wood. Our men are filled with 

the spirit of victory. Cn several 
part of the line the .enemy is flee- 

our ing back to the next line cf defences, 
hands and General Boyadjeiffs army, Prisoners are coming in fast, 
is retiring in disorder toward Mona- 500 being already in 
slir pursued by our victorious troops., are being brought down from the bat- 
We made a large number, of prison- ' tlefield. 
ers and captured 39 guns, including 
several of heavy calibre, a great quan
tity of munitions, L.0 limbers and a

plete success. men
The Bulgarian positions at Malkan- 

idze and Malareka are now in
s ft:■ Inorth of the Somme. These two hills, 

130 and 76, face Mont St. Quentin, 
with only thé Torilla river and a canal 
blocking the way.

IM Flano
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mii■o-

It is Mont St.
roads and employees and solve the Quentin that Fayelle must assault Ire- 
crisis. It is understood that as a re- fore Peronne can be taken, for on that 
suit of Runciman’s intervention nego- height the greater part of the Ger- 
tiations between the Railway Compan- man artillery is massed. » 
les and Trades 'Unions will be re- /• Opposing Fayellè’s troops are the 
sumed to-night.

«
Fmm II ! 11 }■

Unsuccessful-------(V
tu,th i mPARIS, Sept.

T rtvnrtM a counter attacks were made onLONDON. Sept. le.-Smashmg the French lines both north and south

Uheu„sr^,Lt tXT 0tilBrit,eh forces hava «ade probably the announced to-day.
most notable advance since the Anglo- The assaults were delivered to
French offensive began cn Jnly 1st. east of C|ery on the north bank oi 
Three towns and two woods and the:the river and east of Berr south
possession of nearly all the htgh; of ,he stream below Peronne. 
ground between Combles and Pozi- During yesterday’s fighting, to 
eres-Bapanme road, fell to the British. day.s buUetin sta/e ,^e F*ench
Not only did the Germans lose these took 40 prisoners in a single 
points but the British drive imperials : trench and the bodies of 83 dead
Combles and the Thlepvai positions; Germans were picked up. 
on either end ef the British front. The r
gaining nf the high ground north of'
Combles gives the British command 
of the approaches to Bapaume. The 
advance on the northern end of the 
front was for a distance of two miles.
Coureelette, east of Thiepval and 
north of the Pozieres-Bapaume road, 
and Martinpuicb, south of the road,j 
fell into the hands of General Haig’s 
men

16.—German Ill;

9, at
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quantity of rifles, 
captured guns are now turned against 
the Bulgarians, whose losses are en
ormous. The- field of battle is strewn 
with rftemy corpses and prisoners

Several of the II
Lj If I III II
||l , k- I

|HI;|
BS I i

I ' forces commanded by> Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria, who now hag 

j 100,000 troops including a last divi
sion brought up hurriedly from Ver- 

The fierceness of the GermanFRENCH STILL 
PRESS FORWARD 

NORTH SOMME

1

1

state that one Bulgarian regiment j 
lost 1.500 men as a result of our ; 
bombardment. Our troops have al
ready descended into the plains of Gcrmfln 3nd Russian Forcés Clash 
Fiorina.” Near Aland Islands in Gulf of

Bothnia—Nothing Definite is 
Known of Fight as Darkness 
and Fog Prevented Anything 
Been Seen From Swedish Coast

dun.
; counter-attacks indicate the resdlu-

î ■
r-Sit

:i|i: Ij tion with which the Germans inténd 
: to defend the remaining defences of 
Peronne, but despite this détermina-’ 
tion and despite the five divisions 

i massed in this sector, Prince Rup-
Towns of Combles and Rancourt pecht’s tactics are failius before Fay- 

Are Seriously Threatened kv ! eile’s repeated blows, and it is to be 
French Who Have Cut Their imasined that will prove still 
way to Outer Defences of These more insufficient for the task set them 
Strongholds—German Counter iif the offensive opens up into the 
Attacks Are Driven Back With ; strategic phase when the French

; descend the slopes of the hills they 
now occupy.

of ;

• •
Perli- .i

mrvcan o IIEverything Possible 
Was Done For

ALD •

ALLIES DELIVER 
SMASHING BLOWS 
AGAINST BULGARS

<1Side,

■I i: III l■ 1 II"III
Refugees

BRITAIN HAS A 
NEW TYPE OF 

ARMOURED CAR

LONDON. Sept. 16.—A Morning
LONDON, Sept. 15.—A despatch to Pcst despatch from Stockholm says a

sea fight has taken place between Rus-

ce, 1
;ers, tht- Reuter’s Telegram Co, from 

Athens says that the British Legation
‘ :

tside.
trices
T1SH

sian and German forces in the Gulf 
of Bothnia, near the Aland Islands. Heavy Losses 1Îto-day told representative Hestia that 

the British Fleet undoubtedly did account tbe darkness and fog it 
everything possible with a view to vva3 i™Possible from the

coast to see the fighting clearly, but

irma pII. jIi 1Ê1St. Bulgarians supported by German 
Infantry Are Badly Routed by 
the British on the Left Bank ol 
Vardar River—-On the Right of 
the River Much Progress is 
Made by the French

PARIS, Sept. 16.—The French have1 
now reached such positions in 
Somme battle which have encountered £ 
the hope that the tactical struggle of *, 
two years can develop into strategic ; * 
work in future. The battering that 
has been crumbled the German 
trenches may give way to operations 
3n a wider scale. Still pressing for- !

*Swedish
saving the military refugees from 
Kavala. They saved as many soldiers 
as desired to leave, and also a quan- deta^ed reports are hourly expected. I . :salvos of heavy guns were heard and

ÿiveii 

lier if 
10. 358 
;he oc- 
, Esq. 
found-

. Further south they took Floers The Object of the Designer Was- 
and the hi«h wood- making secure to Render a Heavily Armoured 
their possession of Ginchy. The Ger-: far Capable of Being Operated
mans under Crown Prince Rupprechtj jn Roadless Wilderness—No Dt
of Bavaria, fought stubbornly to hold ; tails of the Car as Yet Have 
their ground, London says, and the Been Made Public 
fighting was severe all along the line.
More than 2,300 prisoners were taken 
by the British.

i,$
ii-titv of war material. It is stated that

nil the forts near Kavala, excepting ATHENS. Sept. 15.—King Constant- 
ihose exposed to the fire of tha Allied ine summoned former Premier Zaimis 
Fleet, have been occupied by the Bui- to Patoi, his summer home, this morn

ing. .

o :

BRITISH
To Governor. St. John's.

LONDON, Sept. 15. (official)—Early 
this week the French made a bril-

! w y:k-v ±’ jPARIS, Sept. 15.—From the Struma 
o Lake Doiran, the cannonade con- 
.inues everywhere by both sides, and 
is rather spirited in the mountainous 
region of Belles. Cn the left bank of 
-he Vardar the British troops deliv- 
3red a violent attack against the Bul
garians, who are supported by con- 
ingents of German infantry. This at- 

,ack terminated to the advantage of 
he British, Makukovo being taken by 

assault as well as two points jnorth 
of this locality. Ten machine guns 
were captured by them. On the right 
of the Vardar the French troops took 
enemy trenches along a front of 1,000 
metre* to a depth of 800 metres. Éast 
of Czerna the Serbians continue to 
advance towards Velerenik and Ke- 
jeckaln. West of Lake Ostrovo, the 
battle which was under way for sev
eral days between the Serbian Army 
and important Bulgarian forces, re
sulted in a very brilliant success for 
our Allies. Gornizovo was carried at 
the point of the bayonet, as well as 
the greater part of Malkahidze crest. 
Serbian cavalry pursing the Bulgar
ians. as they retired in disorder, cap
tured the village of Eksfsu, thus com
pelling their adversaries to make a 
retreat of moi| than 9 miles. During 
these actions the Serbians captured 
25 cannon and took a great number of 
prisoners, the number of which has 
not yet been ascertained. On our left 
wing the Franco-Russian forces clear
ed out Bulgarian Comitadje bands

m1
.garians. I ward north of the Somme the French 

hreaten the towns of Combles and ^apf advance between Combles and
Peronne, taking over 2,300 prisoners.

1;
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The reference 

in the official communication yester-
ihRanccurt. Already they have cut 

their way through the outer defences Uast night we took a thousand yards 
of these strongholds, by capturing °f enemy trenches southeast of Thiep- 

Yesterday they encircled val- This morning we attacked a six- 
Combles completely, except for two mi^e fropf from Bouleaux Wood to fhe

AibeT-t -Bapaume road, advincing from 
two to three thousand yards at vari-

Aiding the British encirclement oflday to a new type of armoured car is
the first official mention of Such a

il

1Combles, the French have taken ad
ditional trenches north of Le Priez development which has been so much 

South of th£ river three Ger- 'w hispefed about recently in army
circles. Those who have seen theseREADY FOR BED Priez Farm. I mfarm. f

roads leading to the north-east.
The British., advance to-day won,

General

man trenches near Berny-en-Santerre 
W'ere taken by the French, who cap- vpbicles refer to them as tanks, while
tured 200 prisoners. Berlin claims tiae so^d^eys xvbo have

them give them the nickname of “Wil

lit « : MSFoch’s ous places. Fight has resulted in the fseen handling 5 ■control of these.
troops pushed forward to-day to the capture of nearly all the high ground j, 
outskirts of Rancouri., on the Bap- between the Combles and the Pozieres-

The Germans, Bapaume Road, most tpf Bouleaux

as
repulse of British attacks south-east 

.of Thiepval and the French efforts be- Pes' ^ be object which the designer
tween Rancourt and the Somme. The sou&bt to obtain was to 
official statement admits the loss of heavily armoured car capable of being

{operated in a shell-torn and roadless

/
-e-ii7-4 render a aume-Peronne Road, 

in an effort to save the rest of the Wood, Fiers Tighwood, MartinpuicbI 1*1!:|:1 -•highway, delivered a heavy counter- and Courcplette. The enemy fought 
attack, from Clery, but this was hurl- stubbornly. Over'2500 prisoners were 
ed back with heavy loss to the Teu- taken, inçluding sixty-five officers, and

six battalion commanders. The ser
vice co-operated very effectively. 
Thirteen German aeroplanes were de
stroyed and one kite baloon. c 

1 The 'Italians have fesumed their 
offensive on Carso, storming trench
es east of-Vallons, and taking over

Le Priez farm, west of Rancourt.
In northern Macedonia the British, wilderness> where R j» evident a 

French and Serbian armies have gain- vebicle mounted on ordinary wheels
breaking could n°t be used. Although no de

tails of the cars’ constructions have

. 1 ;,/trd.
II?iid. 4- M/, tons.ed additional successes, ■1 m sW. down the Bulgars’ defence in the

centre, and on the left wing the been published, the Times says our 
French troops took Bulgarian posi- invcn^ors have not hesitated boldly to 
lions half a mile deep on a front of ^read unbeaten yaths. V e may ima- 

West of Lake Ostrovo the ^be feelings of the Germans in-
in shell-battered trenches

Or
\ :

;* ■i
* NAVAL HEROES/ - Kione mile.

Serbs captured Malknidze. The Brit-ifantry 
ish attacked west of the Vardar and "ben in the uncertain light of dawm

they saw advancing upon them an ar
ray of unearthly motors, cased in

>5c.
2000 prisoners.

i The Serbians have defeated the ;
Bulgars at Lake Ostrovo, capturing :

also gained ground. It is unofficially 
reported that the Bulgarians retreated 
12 miles on the £rpnt before the En
tente rush. Athens reports the aban- orous^y’ but ceaselessly over trénehes 
don ment of Kastoria by the Bulgar- barbed wire and shell craters, 
ians. Berlin says the Entente attacks 
in the Moglencie sector, east of thp Decisive VictOfy SdVS

Emperor William

Official Gazette Contains the 
Names of Those Rewarded For 
Their Gallant Action in Jutland 
Battle—-John Travers, the Boy 
Sailor of H.M.S. Cornwall, Gets 
the Victoria Cross 

f ——
tOKbON, Sept. It).—

\ ’
steel, spitting fire, find' drawling lab- 25 guns.Dr. Denton’s20. BONAR LAW.

SLEEPING GARMENTS
t ■/—

ROUMANIAN.
BUCHAREST, Sept. 15 (official),— ’ 

At Meagra in Maros Valley we captur
ed munitions and equipments. Our 
troops, in their advance in the mid
dle region of Olt river, occupied posi- • 
tions of Barsaoll, Bogata and Olerna. 
South of Sibia we captured an arm
oured train. In, Dobrodpa there la 
violent fighting on the whole front.

Vardar, were repulsed.
The Italians have begun a new 

drive toward the Trieste lines. Aus
trian entrenchments east of Vallone

Honors award
ed as the result of the Jutland battle 
are enumerated by the Official Gaz
ette yesterday as follows: Admiral Sir 
John Jellicoe, Order of Merit; Vice- 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, Knight of

For Children, Boys and Girls,
To lit ages 2 to 7 years'.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

-
BERLIN, Sept. 16—The Teu

tonic Allies in Dobrudja have 
gained a decisive victory over the 
Russian and Roumanian forces, 
says a telegram from Emperor 
William to the Empress. The tele
gram was forwarded yesterday 
and as officially given out reads : 
“Field Marshal von MacKenseii 
just informs me that Bulgarian, 
Turkish and German troops in 
Dobrudja have gained a decisive 
v etory over the Russo-Roumanian 
forces.”

which had advanced as far as Koyanl, have been taken, Rome reports,, to- 
frctti the entire region south of Lake gether with more than 2*000 prisoners. 
Ostrovo for a distance of 60 kilo- Vienna, while admitting the Italian 
metres. Four French aeroplanes success on the Isonao front, declares 
dropped numerous bombs on Sofia, that from the first the assault- was 
then continuing the voyage landed at looked upon as a failure.
Bucharest.

the Grand Cross oi Bath; Rear-Ad
miral TSir F. C. D. Sturdee, Compan
ion of St. Michael and St. George; the]
boy, John Travers, of the H.M.S. ' LONDON, Sept. 16.—Renewal of 
Cornwall) who remained at his post heavy fighting in Mesopotamia with 
during the action, although mortally the British on the offensive is report- 
wounded, was awarded the Victoria ed in a delayed official statement 18- 
Cross; Sub-Lieutenant, Prince Albert, sued at Constantinople on September 
R.N., has been recommended for com- 9th. The British are said to have lost 

I mendation for service. t 200 men in one engagement.

TURKISH.

W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Bws East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

In Dobrodja region, Roumania, Bu
charest admits that thé Russo-Rou-o

More German frightfulncss : They 
are naming submarines and Zep- 

1 pellns “Amerika,” Oh, how can the 
.United States remain neutral! >-

' • *iv. 1 . . . ' ' •

manian forces are retiring before the 
advance of the Central Powers. Vio
lent fighting is in progress in this 
region. In Transylvania the Rouman-

P. O. Box 186.
r;::■
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